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eomplett picture, EnriiHi
has gone so tar as to ondorso such

-- A pink broadcloth coit with a
tiny scarf collar, and a new rib-
bon bonnet that shaped like a lit-ti-e

Russian bat with its upturned
brim, would be Just about theHast
word la chic,;
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PS IS SEJll'l

WHITE STRAW

HATS POPULAR

Babsa Easier Outfit Really :a'
. Docs Him Justice This Year

Dressea Tor TlnV Ones are Simple and for the
Toddler, Tailored in Effect

Extremely Fitted Contour --

No Longer Proper in Coat;.
Collarless Neckline New

-- So far as the lines of the new cctats go, they have got-
ten away from extremely fitted contours, and are resorting
more generally to softly restrained effects. In sport coats,
the collarless neckline is as interesting as it is new, and the
raglan sleeve is destined for quite a vogue. The coachman
coat of lightweight woolen, or camel hair, in beige, light

dark colors as brisk, and wine,"
stressing, howerer, lighter shades
such as beige, and hones

yellow, and ecru. .
'

t Foe Evening Wear .

What has been sacrificed la
fanclneas of pattern wears has. to
some extent been made up tar la
the tyne of fabric weave, and we
see a groat deal , of meshes com-
ing into prominence, as well as
self-col- or satin atrip and Jae-qnar- da,

and silk: and cotton mix-
tures.

The most popular shirt are
those with, th collar attached,
either in a conservative pointed
style, or fa ths increasingly pop
ular Prince, of Wale tab type.
8omo of these, by the war. but-tp-n

down to the shirt, . and are
permissable with seml-epo- rt

clothes. V - ;

So far as materials go. broad
cloth continues it reign a king
of them all. and it ha been es-

timated that broadcloths In Tar
ions ansUtles. occupy a fall SO
per eent of th shirt fabrlo de--

v

Of course with the rogue for
colored shoes, your infant daugh-
ter would lore pink kid, but white
will be quit aa charming if her
taste is mor conservative. We'd
Uke a gray carriage cover for her,
with a narrow edging of lapin at
tbe turn-dow- n part ot tho cover.

Toddler Clothe
For the 'toddler, clothe tend to,

be quite tailored in their effects.
Paris sponsors simplicity for in-
fants, and tor the boy or girl, or
(a brother-and-eist- er outfits, lit-
tle Jersey sulta In pastel shades
are quits as attractive a they
aro practical.

There suits will become en-
sembles if they are worn with a
coat and bat match, and you can
get them in several different col-
or combination all of which
should blend nicely with ths out-
er garments.

simple tucks at th shoulders, and
a little bias collar and bias cuffs
on short sleeves, i Whits buck-
skin shoes, white socks, and a
blue broadcloth coat and beret
would make a perfectly swanky
outfit, and It would be nice to
hare a new tan suedecloth - car-
riage oorer with a big monogram
appllqued In brown. f

', And if it's a Girl
If the fates hare blessed yon

with a daughter, you can use your
feminine wiles to make her a pic-
ture of daintiness. A rery deli-
cate pink, or. blue, or yellow
should be the them for her en-
tire ensemble, and we'd like' the
dress to bo of crepe de chine, with
a hand fagotted yoke, and cuffs,
and hand lagotting at th hem.

Tonr baby is sure to want to be
smartly attired when yon settle
hint in "

his comfy carriage and
take him oat for his airing " on
Easter day, and if yon Jast take
a peak at U th darling clothes
thsjt bars blossomed la Infant
shop for this seasoa, you'll bo
able to do him justice no matter
how many lorinjg cops he has to
lirottP to, '

. If he's at the tender age where
dresses aro still considered prop-
er, we think he'd rather Ilk a
Vhito one that has mannlshly

mands. Other materials used con-
siderably are Brittany poplins,
woven, madras, oxfords, cocoon
cloth, and mercerized matts (the
last being aa ngush inspiration.)

They came . . and were seea , .
but they dldnt conquer. Meaning
the shirts that used a conglomer
ation of indefinite somethlags for
the sake of a fancy weave. Of
coarse, there are men who took
to them, and who will possibly
always wear them, but insofar aa
informing yon as : to the new
fashions Is. oar Job, we must tell
the trutli those fancy weares
are going to be more or less passe
this season.

Plain colors and whites) bare
takes the ascendancy, and there
certainly is a vista ot attractive
shades on the horizon. For ex-
ample blue, tan, green, peach
aad gray have always been- - worn.
but they've takes on new hues.
just a UttU deeper than those
we're ben used to seeing. And. to

Even In the formal afternoon
coats, many are found that hare
no fur trimming at all but use
a close-fittin- g neckline, which
may be buttoned up. and has
stitching to add to the effective-
ness. With this type of coat, sep-
arate furs, such as a fox, martens
or sables shew id be worn. Still
another variation la the coat with
no fur collar, bat with sleeves
slightly shorter than usual, band-
ed in fur. ''
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PUMPS All black, black with trim of grey,
lizardp brown and the new light shade, Pateatt
beigo Both high and mediiim heels

TIES Black, Hue, green, brown, Fafeau

Color i Contrasts ''Accepted
.With Uany Striking
; . Cambinations -

There re many new straws be--
Inp iHovn for hats this tetson.
Ce'-!ophan- bakou, panalmac and
a number of tough straws are a'.
adapted to these small types
though anftmg- - th newer uats
tendency toward larger brims
noted la these yery earn strews
The Watteau silhouette, - wfcieh
.poses flower, at the- - upturned
youst. or under the brinv in the
meet flattering of all. aad.erery
wardrobe should Include at least
one of this type. In black, or
brown, or dark blue, -- for the
mart deep color dinner gown

thes are at attractive j they
ire In parted, gray or beige, in
which colors they are worn to
compliment lighter frocks. r ;

A very interesting development
ef the rogue for white bats this
past falj and winter has been tbe
all white straw hat with the all
black sown a st rifc In g,aui"".dres
sy combination. In these larger
bats, balllbuntl too will continue
to bo popular; and it is' quite
similar to the linen straw, which
as :a new." sheer . version of" the
formalized bat.
' Lace straws, and starched laces
are most elective, and a very
cute fashion is that endorsing
the. wlre-bri- ni tricorne lu one lot

eatrich plunie trimmings, these
aats haye been worn at the nr?t
piui eaum; u prx.oi tne

- bridesmaids' cot-tome- s en excel-- 1
lent Indication for their being ra--
rored by the younger set through
out the season. - 4

- Color Contrast J

So far as ?olcr.. is concerned,
tbe dressy hat's usually endorse
all one color in the- - hat itself.

' with contrast achieved by means
ef flower or ribbon trimming: la
the smaller types, however, suit-
ably for dcytime wear of an in
formal natures there are many
interesting weaves which . make

of darker body colors com-
bined with white, or. barmen ia- -.

lag pastel. .

In the more definitely tailored
hat. there Is no end to the- - color
effects, because plaids, checks.
prists, ' and multicolor- - straws
hare been advanced. Eren in
these straw bodies, lace effects ofa rough character are obtained,
which complement perfectly the
lace tweeds which are going to
be sees so. frequently about town.

it nrnnmn imiiPI TtliuUii ALU T

Ia ;the dim, dark ages of about
25 ' rears ago, Terr few women
wore silk: stockings. Those that
Srst were accorded any degree of
popularity were rery heary solid
Mack, or dead white . .-

- . shiny
. . . and almost rough in texture.
What a contrast that picture pre-
sents to the stockings of today,
which are bo' sheer ... so delicate
looking ... so flattering dull, and
carefully tinted in shades,, to
match clothes for every occasion.

As a matter of fact, within the
past year, stockings, hare taken
a a definite personality. They

Ma'vaw 4SaaV
of silk, sheer though it may be;
for thtey hare resorted to femin-
ine patterns, the use of elabora-
te! clocks, and decorative motifs
m the garter-to- p that makeit as
orach a joy ' to have a lovely
eqking wardrobe as it is to

choose one's costume jewels.
There are many new ideas be--
J expressed in the stockings

for spring 1931. and instead of
Just buying stockings, you will be
earetuiiy examining meshes, and
designs, so that they can attract
iveiy complement every one of
your costumes.

. Clocks Add Height
The conventional clock that

arose in a slender line to a little
arrow motif has taken many new

. turns and tnrlM 1n rMn t wtk i
MinT Af thM now variation tiVa
their 7 design from, metropolitan
skyscraper buildings. Others are

. a seriea of open diamonds, con--

My Horse, James
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Vuo la the world wonld not
svear smilo like the one Lacille
Powers is demostrtinc, if they
C-- l a habit like this in the gay
spring shades of browm

beige and black with trim
and whito Ring Lizard.

of black and whito

Drown, or a vivid snaae will be
another spring favorite, partic- -
nlarly In an unbelted model.

. Tweed coitta, slightly fitted
snd flared, and belted at the nor
mal waist continue to be favored
for, chic wardrobes,, whether in
the eolariess- - vogne, or- - with a
f ur-on--f abric collar.

Fur cuffs are-more- - or less ig
nored, in Sjirlag sport, coats,
though detailed sleeve treatments
are prominent, xnlng stUchin
tucks, and buttons as elaboration
Tbe season's vivid shades of
green, red. rest and. blue are most
effective for trim looking sport
clothes, and! when not used in
monotone, are favored in nabbed
or fancy weave with a tan
gray background.

"Although these sport coats are
simple enough to be worn with
active sport dothes, they are so
well tailored, and smart looking
that they are appropriate for all
types of simple daytime costumes
and in the monotone woolens may
even do for afternoon frocks that
are not longer than the usual day
time skirt.

It is much vrfser to buy a coat
of this typer and to get an even
ing wrap for formal evening oc
casions, than to get a dreeey coat
that will look out of place with
one's tailored costumes. It is an
excellent idea, too, to get" a fab
ric harmonious with your coat,
and to have a skirt made of it. so
that you can have your coat serve
the added purpose of an ensem
ble.

Formal Types
For your more formal daytime

coat one that Lj luxurious enough
to wear t with formal afternoon
frocks and ; informal evening
frocks you will doubtless want
one of the smooth surfaced fab
rics that are so rich in their dull
castes. i

- No matter bow bright the col-
or of the garment, the dull,
smooth surface seems to lend an

Ir of formality to It. Here, again
tbe color favorites continue In
the .same order as before stated.'
And in this type of coat, far is
being more generously used. Al-
though sleek pelts continue to be
favored, the- - longer haired furs
are more luxuriously feminine in
appeal. 'f

For. either in beige, brown, blue
silver or cross Is the king of all
furs, and is gofug to be rery
popular dyed fn Dastel shades
that blend in with the color of the
coat itself thus, a green coat!
may be trimmed with a delicate
ly tinted green lox collar a blue
coat trimmed with a paetel'bla--
ua iox, anatso on even to yel-
lowish fox on a gold color coat.

The lines of thes formalized
coats are slightly mere elaborate
than i la the tailored raiments.
Pleated skirt t effects give, the
flare a rival, and though" some-
what tailored, are quite correct.
Sleeve details get a lot of atten-
tion, and though they &re not us
ually fur trimmed, they are clev
erly tucked and stitched, and dol
man shaped sleeves taper down
rrom the shoulder to a mousquet-air- e,

or shirred effect wrist.
Peplums are very effective, too

and the most youthful type are
the little flares that come just a
few inches below the belted
waistline. These, however, can ba
worn oniy by a slender figure,
and the woman of more generous
proportions, if she, wishes to have
a peplum coat should choose one
whose peplum has longer lines,
and .is less definitely, flared.

nected by a lacy strip. Others are
flower like, and still other aren't
like clocks at all, but are merely
straight insertions of lace-lik- e
Chiffon. I J . f

'... Mesh Is New
' The new mesh hose are themost interestlag of all, whetherthey are in lisle for acttTe sports
wear, or in the sheerest chiffon,
tor evening. They may be In fishnet' design, or in- - exaggerated
round, diamond, or square
weaves.

A. more slenderizing effect "isgotten in mesh hose that use an
wn motif, and evenmore interesting are those which

Use, little , diagonals of mesh tocarry out the" lace effect.
The most elaborate of all these

mesh hose is that which has alarge lace motif over th in ton
and ankle, and wsich is appropri-
ate either tor dressy spectator- -
ports or semi-form- al afternoongowns. .

Lingerie to be
Lace Trimmed;

Moulded Lines
Th ' linrrf wnrn wt-- -

D w.u " ViA
lormal afternoon anI l m.

bridal costume shonld
moulded lines, and rnrnne1
trimmed with ahrlace, andy straps' on the. newestlingerie are litle- - more thandainty threads of . net. The slip
wm be on princess rines exactly
the length of the. gown because
ine peer-aoo- o idea Is taboo withthe new long dresses, and a sliphangs out below the dress com-
mit a social I error. With themore tailored,' and sport- - cos-tumes, however, simple, tailoredlingerie shonld be worn, in con- -

,Ut.tnc l11 th ret t&e
clothes. Foundation garments forthe bride may be had in - whiteKlove silk, aatla or crepe, slight-ly boned to give Just necessary
support and still be skin-tig-ht

enough, to assure an unrumpled
and bumpless silhouette:
'V
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CEORGB UTXS Olf FOTJTj
PORTLAND.. Ore March JI(APJ Ed Don George, recognis-

ed in soma states. the heavy-
weight wrestllog champion, wasawarned the decision , over Ted
Tnye, Portland, on a foul in a
mala erent wrestling bout hers
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HOSIERY That wooro jtwico as Ion0
as ordinary hose. . . .
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ExquIilfiV GenuhJ QrenKlins Twist, Petiia ticot top, chllfdn Uii, fa aU tHi Mil
Spring; shads. Also, a high twist; lace top, light service weifit for everyjjajr wear.

$2.00 ''lr-B"of8- Pfr $5.50 ' -
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DR. U J. WILLIAMS .
Expert Chiropodist

in attendance
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